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Abstract: Public forests provide a variety of goods and services to communities whose opportunity cost is related to the
value of alternative goods and services. This study sought to assess expressed conservation value of Kipkunur forests stock
flow among economic units using expressed willingness to accept compensation and to pay. In order to account for forest
goods and ecosystem services, information sought on forest resources was obtained from households living near the forest.
Structured questionnaires were designed for the upstream and downstream households. In administering questionnaires, a
systematic random sampling technique was employed and total samples of 224 and 231 for upstream and downstream
households were selected, respectively. Excel and Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version-20) was used in
analysis. From the results, there were more females than males in upstream than downstream and more males in downstream
than females with the mean age of respondents being 44.47 and 43.42 years, respectively. Again, both study areas depicted
mean households’ size of 6 persons. Major economic activity for upstream was agriculture, while for downstream were
depended on formal jobs and entrepreneurial ventures owed to high education level among households heads. Further, study
results showed upstream households expressed high conservation value for the selected forest attributes of fuelwood, water
supply, food supply and biodiversity than downstream forests resources, which was seen to be influenced by satiation effect. In
conclusion, existences of variation on expressed willingness to conserve for specific forest attributes was influenced by
satiation effect. It is recommended for the formulation of policy incentives that corrects redistribution imbalance in resources
conservation among economic units in order to reflect Kaldor-Hicks compensation tests.
Keywords: Forests Stock Flow, Forests Attributes, Conservation Value, Satiation Effect

1. Introduction
Forests generate variety of economic products and services
that are critical in supporting livelihoods for households
living adjacent and far beyond [1]. Historically, forests are
vital to global economy by influencing patterns of rains,
providing consumable products and in helping to structure
economic development of countries by providing
transformable raw material for sustainable growth [2].
Further, forests provides subsistence and income to 350
million people living adjacent to the forest. While estimated

proportion of about 20 to 25% for rural people derive their
incomes directly from forest resources which invariably acts
as an insurance during prolonged droughts. Therefore, forests
existences are of great significance to human life.
Forests often exhibit free riding characteristics due to nonexcludable and non-rivalry of its products and functions to
the consumers [4]. Therefore, unrestricted access to forest
goods and services abets haphazardly harvesting of
consumptive forests commodities and overconsumption [3].
The consequences are the depletion of forest cover which
reduces sequestration capabilities on greenhouse gasses such
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as carbon dioxide resulting into climatic episodes [5]. Other
effects includes decrease in the flow of forest services to
dependable consumers of forests products which puts their
livelihoods at perilous state [6].
Africa’s forest cover which is estimated to stand at 674
million hectares, decreased from the initial 749 million
hectares in the year 2010, with the forest loss being attributed
mainly to high demand for domestic and industrial use [7].
This reflects worsening trends in forests cover depletion, if
conservation measures are disregarded. The stock flow of
forests products depend on stability of forest cover which is
achieved through conservation by local communities,
however disincentives to forests resource providers tend to
encourage rapid degradation of forests particularly in the
developing countries [7, 8]. Environmental economists
believe that market failure occur when forests services are
supplied to the economic units for free by forests providers
resulting to negative impact on conservation efforts.
Over the years, researchers have found specific forests
attributes to be more relied for livelihood sources by forests
consumers than others, thus, inform the need to determine
more dependable forests attributes in order to form the forum
for negotiating conservation rewards in conservation realm
[9]. In order to develop economic incentives tools that
reflects lindhal financing scheme as a strategy of attaining
sustainable forests cover, determination of economic value
based on specific forests attributes is needed. The focus in
this study was to evaluate the consistency of economic value
of specific forests attributes of fuel wood, food supply, water
supply and biodiversity using random utility model with
constructs of neoclassical economic theory. The exhibited
economic value that described each forests attributes was
expressed willingness to accept compensation (WAC) and
willingness to pay (WTP) value among economic units [10].
Neoclassical economic theory describes utility in a quasiconcave with respect to consumptive desirables of
households or equivalent, whereby the choice and preference
of specifying WAC and WTP value for each specific forests
attributes if displayed using indifferent curve are convex to
the origin [11]. Expressed WAC and WTP value for specific
forests attributes implies that consumers of forests
commodities are willing to make substitution among
available forests goods and services subject to other
underlying utilities levels from each attributes.
Therefore, each forests attributes can be expressed in
Random Utility Model (RUM) as;
Uij = f (xij)

(1)

is the maximum utility (i) derived from forests
Where;
attributes (j) by forests consumers, while
is the expressed
utility (i) from specific forests attributes (j) of fuel wood,
food supply, water supply and biodiversity.
RUM was derived from choice contingency modelling where
forests resource consumers’ trade-off between consumption of
forests commodities for conservation contribution on each
specific forests attributes [12]. In context to this study, economic
units (i) were expected to make a choice based on each forest

attributes (j) to express their conservation contribution by
foregoing consuming forests resources ((k) – being willing to be
compensated or accepting to pay some amount for conservation)
expressed in an equation function as;
=

(

>

); j ≠ k and j > k

(2)

Where;
represent the probabilities among economic
units in making a choice to conserve each specific forests
attributes (j);
represent preference by expressing
conservation efforts of either WAC or WTP among economic
units;
represent consumers unwillingness to conserve by
not expressing any amount of WAC and WTP value.
Therefore, equation 2 in the conceptualised RUM in context
to this study, represent the probability based on each attribute by
resource consumer. Thus, the main objective of this study was to
determine economic value based on expressed WAC and WTP
value for specific forests attributes. The variances in each forests
attributes could inform aspiration and the level at which resource
consumers can contribute towards forest conservation
stewardships. This is in view of the fact that Kenya is among the
countries that faces forestry degradation menace and the need to
reverse the trend through economic incentives is required.
Kenya’s vision 2030 recognises environmental protection
especially forests as a driver that will make the realisation of the
government’s set blue prints such as water availability, food
security and source of raw material for industries. Again, it
could solve the puzzle that surround climatic change and
alleviation of poverty among population that are heavily
dependent on forests commodities and its ecosystem functions.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area
This study was done between the months of February and
April of the year 2019 in two counties namely Uasin Gishu and
Elgeyo Marakwet counties as downstream and upstream study
areas, respectively. The geographical location of the
downstream study area lies between 0030’ North and 0°53’
North and 35°20’ East and 35°35’ East, while upstream study
area lies between 0°24’and 0°59’ North and 34°07 and 35°23
East, respectively (Figure 1). The downstream study area is
characterised by flat landscape, while upstream exhibit
undulating topography. The altitudes differs where downstream
lies at about 1200 and upstream at 2000 metres above sea level,
respectively. Since upstream and downstream lies in similar
weather zones, the mean annual rainfall is about 1000mm with a
pattern showing bimodal type of rainfall. The long rains starts
between March and August, whereas short rains are from
September to November with slight or no rainfall in December.
The temperatures varies at the range between 14°C and 24°C
where the upstream experience low temperatures than
downstream due to altitude effects. The major economic
activities at upstream which is rural based is mixed farming,
while downstream which is characterised by urban set up was
business ventures.
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Figure 1. A Map of the Study Area.

2.2. Data Collection Tool, Sample and Sampling
Procedures
Households’ questionnaires was the main data collection
tool used to obtain primary information in this study. Other
information deemed relevant for this study was sought from

documented literatures as secondary data sources. In order to
give equal chances in selecting respondents in obtaining
primary data, random selection was observed with inclusion
criteria where upstream study area was households that lived
within a 4 km range from the edge of Kipkunur forest, while
selection of respondents at downstream study area was
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randomly selected within the jurisdiction of Eldoret
Municipality. After sample units were identified based on
exclusion criterion of distance and study scope jurisdiction
for upstream and downstream study areas respectively,
systematic random sampling was observed in administering
the questionnaires.
To achieve systematic random sampling, reference points
from a noticeable physical structures such as a school, a
junction and/or a cattle dip was chosen, where the immediate
households at the left hand side was selected as first
respondent. The subsequent households selected followed the
left hand rule method where the third household was chosen
until representative samples needed was exhausted. If the
samples remained unexhausted, enumerator went back to the
reference point and take the left path or route and follows
systematic random format. The sample size required for both
upstream and downstream was determined using sample size
formula as follows;
n=

(

)

[13]

(3)

Where; n represent sample size, N is population size, C is
coefficient of variation at (30%), confidence limit at (95%),
while e was the standard error at 2%.
To determine the sample size from the formula in equation
3, the target population for upstream and downstream was
necessary. Based on [14] data the households population
which was the target population for downstream was 9584,
while for upstream was 3241 respectively. Therefore, the
calculated sample size from the formula was as follows;
Determination of upstream sample size
n=

3241(0.3 )
0.3 + (3241 − 1)0.02

n=

291.69
1.386

n = 211
Determination of downstream sample size
n=

9584(0.3 )
0.3 + (9584 − 1)0.02
n=

862.56
3.9232

n = 220
To compensate unclearly explained, missing and
erroneously entered information in the questionnaires by
respondents in a questionnaires which invalidates the
findings, additional questionnaire that represent 10% was
provided. Therefore, the total questionnaires administered for
downstream and upstream were 231 and 224, respectively.
Further, to capture contingent Choice Model approach,
hypothetical questions in households’ questionnaire were
formulated which asked randomly selected respondents to
bid and state WAC value for upstream forests users and WTP
value for downstream for conservation of specific forests
attributes. The forest attributes for this study offered for
bidding were fuelwood, water supply, food provision and
biodiversity conservation where WAC reflects resource
providers who are losers through conservation, while WTP
represent resource consumers who are gainers deriving
forests stock flow benefits without or with minimal costs.
Further, the means values of parameters identified in this
study that describes respondents’ conservation aspiration in
regards to specific forests attributes conservation was used.

Table 1. Households Socio Economic Characteristics for Upstream and Downstream Study Areas.
Variables
Age
Gender
Male
Female
Household size
Occupation
Farmer
Business
Civil Servant
Informal Jobs

Upstream
Frequency
224 (100%)

Mean
44.47 Years

S. D.
12.81

Downstream
Frequency
233 (100%)

Mean
43.42 Years

S. D.
10.51

103 (46%)
121 (54%)
224 (100%)

5.95 Members

2.21

137 (58.8%)
96 (41.2%)
233 (100%)

5.20 Members

1.87

195 (87.1%)
28 (12.5%)
1 (0.4%)
0 (0.0%)

-

-

150 (64.4%)
52 (22.3%)
29 (12.4%)
2 (0.9%)

-

-

Source: Author; n = 224 (upstream), 233 (downstream) respectively; Freq = frequency; % = Percentages; S. D. = Standard Deviation

3. Study Results
3.1. Socio Economic Characteristics
Table 1 illustrate households’ socio economic variables of
age, gender, households’ population, households’ head
occupation and years in formal education that was used to

describe households’ characteristics in this study areas. The
construct of age for upstream and downstream households’
heads had almost the same average ages of 44.47 and 43.42
years, respectively. While the mean household size in both
upstream and downstream were similar of 6 members per
household. However, the variable of gender exhibited
variances where females were found to be more at upstream
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than at downstream at 121 (54%) and 96 (41.2%),
respectively. Again, the number of males respondents in
downstream showed to be more than upstream at 137
(58.8%) and 103 (46%) respectively. Further, upstream study
area which was rural based showed to have more females
than males and vice versa on downstream area which was
urbanised. The occupation that mostly supports upstream
livelihood was agricultural activities at 195 (87.1%), while
proportion of households that engaged in business ventures
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and formal employments were 28 (12.5%) and 1 (0.4%),
respectively. There was no presence of informal jobs rather
mixed farming in upstream study area. However, at
downstream study area households were seen to derive their
livelihoods majorly by engaging in farming, despite being
regarded as commercial hub for business venture, formal and
informal jobs at 150 (64.4%), 52 (22.3%), 29 (12.4%) and 2
(0.9%), respectively.

Source: Author. Note: Values depicted in the graph are percentage means of frequencies of respondents
Figure 2. Education levels of upstream and downstream households.

In regards to education level, results showed that majority
of household heads in upstream had attained basic education
at 73 (33%) primary and 75 (34%) secondary education
levels, while 15 (6.7%) had certificate, 32 (14.3%) had
diploma and 11 (4.9%) had university advanced education
levels, respectively. Households heads with no education
level at upstream were 18 (8%) with majority found to be
elderly persons. Whereas in the downstream, majority of
households heads had higher education compared with
upstream study area at 72 (30.9%) university, 49 (21%)

diploma, 57 (24.5%) secondary, 23 (9.9%) certificate and 24
(10.3%) primary levels, respectively, while 8 (3.4%) had no
schooling (Figure 2).
3.2. Ecosystem Values
Table 2 shows means of expressed WAC and WTP values
for the conservation of specific forests attributes by upstream
and downstream resource consumers respectively.

Table 2. Expressed WAC and WTP Values for the Selected Kipkunur Forests Attributes.
Forests Attributes
Fuel Wood
Water Supply
Food Supply
Biodiversity

Upstream
Mean WAC
10675.00
17757.59
15756.25
21908.04

SD
20591.56
75576.27
38739.25
102522.01

S. E
1375.83
5049.65
2588.37
6850.04

Downstream
Mean WTP
1275.07
308.49
3952.42
8730.17

SD
16375.52
278.57
4190.91
17982.74

S. E
1072.80
28.37
515.87
1371.17

Source: Author. Note: SD = Standard deviation, S. E = Standard Error

From the results, the expressed WAC values by upstream
households revealed high values compared with the WTP values
by downstream resource consumers. Further from the results,
the standard deviation of WAC and WTP values on selected
forests attributes showed higher values except WTP values of
forests attributes on water and food supply, while standard error
for WAC was higher if compared with that of WTP value.
When ratios of WAC and WTP values of each specific
forests attributes was determined, the results showed

different variation (Table 3). From the results, forests
attributes of water supply showed high difference in amount
expressed for conservation at about 58 times, while fuel
wood, food supply and biodiversity showed variation of 8.87,
3.99 and 2.51 respectively.
Further, figure 3 illustrates differences in expressed
economic values from the selected forests attributes of fuel
wood, water supply, food provision by the forests and
biodiversity by upstream and downstream households.
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Table 3. Result Showing WAC and WTP Ratios.
Forests Attributes

Mean WAC

Mean WTP

$%&'() = (

Fuel Wood
Water Supply
Food Supply
Biodiversity

10675.00
17757.59
15756.25
21908.04

1275.07
308.49
3952.42
8730.17

8.87
57.56
3.99
2.51

*+%, ./0
*+%, .12

)

Source: Author. Note: WAC = Willingness to Accept Compensation value; WTP= Willingness to Pay value

Source: Author. Note; Depicted economic values in the figure was transformed from real values into natural logarithms
Figure 3. A Graph Showing Values of WTP and WAC on the Selected Forests Attributes.

Comparative study results showed that upstream
households expressed higher economic values on fuel wood
(8.58), water supply (8.42) and Food provisions (9.05) than
downstream users at 5.24, 5.21 and 8.70, respectively.
However, the forests attributes of biodiversity showed
downstream users expressed higher values at 8.57 than
upstream users at 8.21, respectively.

4. Discussions
Existence of more females than males in upstream study
area explains the norm in African culture where females
often engage in households’ chores which makes them to be
occasionally found at homes. While downstream study area
which depicted more males than females explains further the
African set up which regards males as family providers
where they often engage in external activities, hence they are
unavailable at rural homes. These study findings were in
agreement with past studies which found more females than
males in rural homes [15, 16]. Further, this study agree with
past research findings that entrepreneurial skills and the norm
in African set up regards males as family providers and
makes them to move out from rural homes to urban areas
leaving females as their wives to tend domestic work [17-19].
The fact that urban areas act as market points with improved
infrastructure which enables the flourishing of business
ventures, could be the reason that urban areas act as magnet
that attracts more educated and skilled persons as depicted by
study results of the presence of more educated households

heads in urban areas than in rural homes. While construct of
age which showed no variance, explains age as non-critical
variables in forests resources conservation.
Dependency on agricultural ventures as sources of
livelihood in both upstream and downstream study area
coupled with big household size as depicted by study results,
raises the concerns on natural resource degradation,
especially soil components if soil management structures are
disregarded such as building of gabions, construction of
terraces and planting of vegetation cover to ameliorate soil
erosion. Again, existences of low level of education among
households in upstream study area raises paradoxical
questions on the capabilities of rural homes to comprehend
scientific knowledge in regards to resources conservation for
sustainability. There is a relationship of household size with
forests resources demands [20-23]. As such, it points out the
need for prudent and sustainable agricultural practices which
can translate to resource conservation in the upstream areas,
while, low education level at upstream study area requires the
need to upscale access to formal education among rural
homes in order to enhance comprehension and
implementation of scientific knowledge in resources
protection and conservation.
Effect of distance decay was exhibited by difference in
economic values of WTP and WAC on attributes of
Fuelwood and water, which explains the construct of
distances to influence forests resource conservation by
adjacent and far beyond communities. In most of ecosystem
valuation, WAC values are often higher than WTP values and
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are influenced by non-satiation effects, which are in tandem
with the study findings of this research [24]. The most
fundamental reasons that influenced low expression of WTP
value for forests conservation by downstream users as
pointed out by focus group discussion was the inconsistent
supply of piped water emanating at upstream study area and
cost effect due to distance which makes forests products of
water supply and fuel wood costly. These cost effects prompt
resources consumers to seek cheap substitutes such as
harvested rain water and/or water from unlined households
well and cheap sources of energy such as liquefied petroleum
gas especially by urban dwellers.
Depicted variation by study results between ratios of
expressed WAC and WTP on forests attributes could explains
non conformity with Kaldor-Hicks compensation tests. This
suggests unequal conservation efforts between resource
producer and consumer, thus raising the concerns for the
formulation of economic incentives policies to correct the
imbalance. The low standard deviation of expressed WTP
value on food and water supply was influenced by the market
price effect. This was because of the existences of market
price on food and water supply from forests as opposed to
free riding effect in obtaining such commodity by upstream
forests users. Depicted nearly equal expressed conservation
values on food supply by adjacent and far beyond forests
consumers from study results suggests that that food
provisions by forests such as honey, wild fruits and wild
vegetable as critical forests products. Since downstream users
were found to be more educated than upstream, awareness on
the importance of biodiversity conservation based on the
acquired scientific knowledge from their formal education
could have contributed in expressed higher values despite
long distance to the Kipkunur forests. This study findings is
in agreement with study results on impacts of education on
WTP values [25].

5. Conclusion
Specific forests attributes such as regulation, provisions
and supportive are critical for human livelihood, however,
such services often remain unaccounted in contemporary
markets. For this reason, it is important to account based on
its economic value. The paradigm shift in this study was to
account economic value of forests ecosystem based on its
selected ecosystem functions of fuelwood, water supply, food
supply and biodiversity as opposed to aggregate valuation of
ecosystem functions.
From the study results, upstream study area showed to
have more female than male, supporting the norm in African
set up where males are perceived as resource providers while
females remain as domestic functionaries. Again, more
educated respondents were found in downstream study area,
hence, formal jobs and entrepreneurial ventures were
common source of livelihoods, while upstream was found to
rely on agriculture as main economic source. Distance decay
was a predominant factor that affected the consumption of
forest products among economic units. Further, food supply
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as forests function was found to act as food security safe nets
for upstream users, while downstream was found to seldom
rely on such forests products.
Further, expressed WAC value for the conservation of
forests resources revealed to be higher than WTP value,
suggesting satiation effect in expressed conservation
stewardship among economic units. While variance from
expressed conservation stewardship between upstream and
downstream forests resources users, suggests non-conformity
in allocation and redistribution of conservation rewards.

6. Recommendations
Reliance of agriculture by upstream households as the
mainstay income source coupled with low level of education
which increases the propensity for rural homes to degrade
environments, calls for policy intervention that enhance access
to formal education especially at upstream study area in order
to impart scientific knowledge on resource protection and
conservation. Again, access to formal education increases the
entrepreneurial skills; hence, increasing the chances of income
diversification through self-employment through technical and
vocational training which is currently being fostered by the
government of Kenya is supported.
Further, existence of variance in the selected forests
attributes of fuel wood, water supply, food supply and
biodiversity in resource protection and conservation between
resources providers and consumer, informs the need to
formulate taxation policies that allows the consumer of the
resource to compensate providers in order to bridge
conservation variation gap. Again, formulation of regulation
that would restrict free riding effect to forests products,
which is informed by study the results, is recommended.
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